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LEADING IN THE SAVIOR’S WAY 

Leadership Principle: Teach the Gospel 

 
TEACH FROM THE SCRIPTURES AND THE WORDS OF 

THE LIVING PROPHETS 

INTRODUCE THE PRINCIPLE 

An important way you fulfill your responsibility as a leader is through teaching. Jesus Christ is the 

supreme example of a leader serving as a teacher. He commanded us to “teach one another the 

doctrine of the kingdom” (D&C 88:77). The phrase “doctrine of the kingdom” refers to the revealed 

truths of the gospel found in the scriptures and in the words of living prophets. As a leader, you can 

help strengthen others spiritually by frequently teaching from the scriptures and the words of living 

prophets. 

LEARN TOGETHER 

 Alma taught that the word of God leads people to do what is right and has a “powerful effect” 

on the mind. Read Alma 31:5. Discuss and share your thoughts about this scripture and think 

about how the word of God has changed people in the scriptures. Share with each other a time 

when a scripture or a general conference talk has caused you to change for the better.  

 What are the opportunities you have as leaders to share and teach the word of God to your 

class members to help them grow spiritually?  

LIVE WHAT WE ARE LEARNING 

In the coming week, find one or more scriptures in the New Testament or Book of Mormon that 

illustrate how the Savior taught the doctrine. At your next class presidency meeting, discuss what 

you discovered in your study. Work with your adult leaders to determine when and where you can 

teach the doctrine to your class members. 

LEARN MORE 

VIDEO: Come, Follow Me, “Use the Scriptures” — How can you use the power of the scriptures and 

words of the living prophets to invite the Spirit in all you do as a leader and teacher? What can you 

do to encourage young women to use their scriptures?  

https://www.lds.org/scriptures/dc-testament/dc/88?lang=eng
https://www.lds.org/scriptures/bofm/alma/31?lang=eng
https://www.lds.org/youth/learn/train?lang=eng#video=use-the-scriptures

